#PUMPFORPEACE

ATHLETES AND MUSICIANS ON A MISSION FOR A HEALTHY, TOLERANT AND PEACEFUL WORLD
#pumpforpeace is the combined effort of riders and musicians to give back to society.

#pumpforpeace is Velosolutions’ way of sharing its passion for pumptracks and music.

#and support music initiatives for the underprivileged across the world

#pumpforpeace acts regardless of ethnical background, political or religious orientation, gender or age.

#pumpforpeace co-operates with like-minded artists to arrange benefit concerts to ultimately raise money for pumptracks and music initiatives
Velosolutions Pumptracks have become social hot spots, where children and adults, beginners, amateurs and pro athletes, poor and rich, locals and foreigners, black and white, mountain bike riders, bmxers, skate boarders....get together to spend their spare time in a very tolerant and positive athmosphere.
"There is nothing better than seeing hundreds of children mixed with all kinds of people, all having fun together on something we’ve just built. Our Pumptracks have become places where tolerance is learned and lived."

Claudio Caluori
In April 2017 Velosolutions will start the first official #pumpforPeace Project in Lesotho, a small country and enclave within South Africa. The Pumptrack is going to be built in Roma, a town that is home to the National University of Lesotho and about 15 primary and high schools.

The piece of land is donated by the owners of the Roma Trading Post, one of Lesotho’s first trading businesses with a big property, located centrally and with easy access to tarred roads, clinics, water, electricity etc.

As not everyone - especially kids – can afford their own bikes and wouldn’t know how to maintain them, the company has delivered affordable bikes to many communities in Lesotho. Moreover they have managed to maintain a “free-to-use” fleet of mountain bikes and BMX bikes.

Anyone who cannot afford to own a bike, will be given the opportunity to trade labour. E.g. cleaning of the track, repairs of bicycles etc. And with this opportunity they’re not only given the possibility to ride, but also education and work experience.

Source: adamrozanas.com

ACCESS FOR EVERYONE – SUCCESS FOR EVERYONE
Veolsolutions co-operates with like-minded artists to organize benefit concerts to raise money for pumptracks in underprivileged areas.

Velosolutions has been building asphalt pumptracks worldwide ever since. Seeing the effect of those projects in third world countries has inspired Velosolutions to set up pumpforpeace.
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